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eing a parent is hard. Being a young parent and
a full-time student is even tougher.
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West High School in Sioux City, in partnership with
the Crittenton Center, hosts a unique program that
allows any student with an infant to open enroll at the
school so they can complete their high school education,
participate in extra-curricular activities, and prepare for
the future while their baby receives low cost (or no cost)
quality child care.

The Child Care Issue
owa’s data about the wellbeing of women and girls can present two contradictory stories. Some women are doing
well: More women are entering the labor force. More women are attending and graduating from college. And
girls are reaching greater proficiency in academics, including science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.

The Step Up for Success program helps these students
by pairing them with a Family Support Worker to give
them access to resources like transportation and teach
them the life skills needed to be a successful, independent
parent and student. While the program encourages young women to continue with their education after high school,
it also provides supports to help participants find a job and access important community resources post-graduation.
The Iowa Women’s Foundation provides support to fund a part-time Family Support Worker, options for transportation,
and child care until the student’s state assistance begins. All of this support enhances West High School and the Infant
Center’s already quality programming and increases the graduation rate for these student-parents.
For Carly*, who just moved to Iowa from Tennessee, Step Up for Success has allowed her to learn about her new
community, the resources it offers, and how to get around from place to place.
Because IWF funded Step Up for Success, Carly is able to meet weekly with her Family Support Worker who has helped
her get referrals and complete the DHS state Child Care Assistance paperwork. She was awarded this assistance, but in
the time between, Step Up for Success paid this bill so that she would not have to come up with this money on her own.
Carly’s Family Support Worker also provides emotional support and motivation whenever she feels like school is too
tough and she wants to give up. We are happy to report that she is doing well and earning credits to graduate—thanks
to the state-wide network of dedicated women committed to funding programs like Step Up for Success.
*Participant’s name has been changed to protect her anonymity.

To learn more about Step Up for Success, please visit www.crittentoncenter.org

But in contrast, even more women and girls face barriers to achievement and prosperity. A 2016 study of the economic
conditions of Iowa’s women by the IWF found that 70% of Iowa’s female headed households are struggling for economic
security, with 40% living in poverty and another 30% not earning enough to support their basic living expenses.

SAVE THE DATE

Interested in supporting the Iowa Women’s Foundation?
Want to do more? Looking for volunteer opportunities?
Contact Dawn Oliver Wiand at (319) 774-3814.
dawn@iawf.org

OCT

5: Annual Awards Luncheon,
Coralville
Speaker TBA
The Annual Awards Luncheon—
the highlight of the IWF
calendar—is just around the
corner. Join us on Thursday,
October 5, 2017 at the Marriot
Hotel in Coralville, IA to
celebrate another successful
year, announce the 2018 Grant
Partners, and raise critical funds
in support of IWF’s mission
to improve the lives of Iowa’s
women and girls. Speaker to be
announced—be sure to check
our Facebook page for updates
on this, and other IWF events
and news.
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The IWF has identified six common barriers that hinder the economic prosperity of Iowa women and their families. These
barriers include a lack of employment, child care, housing, education/training, transportation, and mentors. And while all of these
barriers affect Iowa women and girls, barriers like the lack of child care disproportionately affect women in rural communities
and exacerbate the impact of other barriers, making it even more difficult to overcome the hurdles to self-sufficiency.
In this special edition of the IWF newsletter, we explore the ways in which the lack of quality, affordable, and accessible
child care impacts women, businesses, and communities across our state, and highlight two organizations fighting to offer
this valuable resource to some of Iowa’s most vulnerable populations.

Visit www.iawf.org to learn more.

Creating Options for
Culturally Relevant Child Care
BY ANN GROVE, LUTHERAN SERVICES IN IOWA
ntrusting your child to a child care provider takes a leap
of faith, especially when you’re new to American culture.
Having a trained and registered provider who speaks your
language and knows your cultural preferences makes it easier to
leave your child and go to work or classes.
Lutheran Services in Iowa (LSI) is funded with a grant from the Iowa
Women’s Foundation to provide interpreted child care provider
training. This is coupled with assistance in completing the requirements
for registration as a self-employed, home based provider, and followup assistance for enhancing skills and retaining registration.

The Impact on Iowa Women

The Impact on Iowa Communities

LSI staff partner with Child Care Resource & Referral staff to create an effective path to registered provision of care and
blossoming early learning environments. Women who were persecuted in their own African, Middle Eastern and Asian
homelands have a chance to develop their existing skills while meeting a crucial need for others from their culture.
One effective component is the in-home literacy training, provided by volunteers and interpreters. Over the course
of 20 weeks, they teach fun, professionally created hour-long lessons and deliver supplies for the provider to use to
enhance learning. Providers learn to “point and label” through a book, tell stories in their home language to go with
pictures (picture walk), sing educational songs, and more.
“Recently I was with a provider and the children in her care,” says Fatuma Aynab, VISTA & cultural broker for the
program, “and the nine-month old started dancing to one of the songs we sing with the children. The provider, volunteer,
and I were just clapping and laughing. We had such a good time that no one wanted the visit to end.”
Providers must be certified in pediatric first aid and CPR, take mandatory child abuse reporter training, and receive
extensive training on health and safety issues. When Heather McNamara, the Child Care Specialist, does pre-registration
home visits, she prepares providers for fire drills, keeping children safe from all home dangers, recording attendance
and having emergency contacts at hand.
At its core, the program is all about blending the comfort and security of the parents’ home culture with the health and
safety components needed in America. This allows mothers to leave their children confident that they will have good
food to eat, a safe place to play, learn and rest, and opportunities to extend their mental and physical capabilities. In
the process, everyone learns, the providers make money, and the children have a good time while being prepared for
kindergarten. Parents also have more financial security and peace of mind.
This level of service to some of the state’s newest residents and citizens wouldn’t be possible without the generosity of
the Iowa Women’s Foundation.

To learn more about the Lutheran Services in Iowa, please visit www.lsiowa.org

INCREASED
TRANSPORTATION COSTS
A lack of accessible
child care options increases
time spent in transit—increasing
transportation costs.

DECREASED EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
A lack of affordable, accessible
child care options causes many
women to take a break from the
workforce during an important
developmental phase in their career.
Large employment gaps make it difficult
for women to reenter the workforce.

DECREASED INCOME

Low availability of
nearby child care
locations limits
work availability,
hurting hourly
wage earners.
A low threshold for
Child Care Assistance
(assistance stops at
$11.15/hr for full-time
employees) means
women are often
forced to turn down
promotions and raises
in order to keep their
Child Care Assistance.
IWF would like to thank Child Care Resource and Referral
of Northeast Iowa for their guidance on this project.

EMPLOYMENT
GAPS

LOST ECONOMIC
OPPORTUNITY

GENERATIONAL
POVERTY

Companies struggle to find
enough employees to fill existing
gaps in employment—positions
that could be filled by women.

Low workplace participation
means less taxable income
for communities.

Feelings of hopelessness and “being
stuck” prevail in communities where
women’s workplace participation is
hampered by a lack of affordable,
accessible child care.

Loss of talented, skilled workers
who exit the workforce after the
birth of a child due to a lack
of child care options.

Without a robust workforce,
communities miss the opportunity
to attract large employers
and corporate investments.

These feelings are passed down
from generation to generation,
lowering the goals and aspirations of
everyone in the community.

